2022 PtHA Rule Change Proposals Results

The following rule change proposals are being presented at the 2022 PtHA Convention in Tulsa, Oklahoma, for vote by the Standing Committees, if passed in committee, they will be brought to the Breed Council. Once a proposal is passed by the Breed Council, it will then pass to the Board of Directors to pass or defeat (Rule Proposals can not be amended after submission to Standing Committees.) Those rules that pass will go into effect January 1, 2023 and be included in the 2023 Official PtHA Rule Book.

Proposal #2022-1 – Past President Committee - Proposed change to Rule I 1.N, 1 2. D, G 1, W 4.i: Add: Large ponies sized 50” to 56” may be ridden by persons 19 years of age or older in Amateur classes and Open Pony riding classes. Defeated in Committee.

Proposal #2022-2 – Show and Contest Committee - Proposed change to Rule V3 G & V4 H.: Change values for the penalties in Showmanship, Horsemanship, Hunt Seat Equitation to: Minor - 1 point, Major -3 points and Severe - 5 points. Defeated in Committee

Proposal #2022-3 – Show and Contest Committee - Proposed add Rule R12.: Add individual work Ranch Pleasure class. Defeated in Committee

Proposal #2022-4 – Past President Committee and Registration Committee - Proposed change to Rule C9, 2020 Supplement. to read: Mini A must be 36.75” or under. Mini B must be over 36.75” but not exceeding 41.50” at the wither. Defeated in Committee